The Main Entrance

The Churchill Theatre is a large building with two foyers and two
seating areas. To get to these areas and foyers there are staircases,
which are adequately lit, and have white edges to the steps.
The two seating areas, where you watch the show, are in the
Auditorium and are called Circle and Stalls; these are theatrical terms
for the upstairs and downstairs areas.
When you first arrive from Bromley High Street, you will enter the
Circle Foyer, which is on the level of the upstairs seating area. This
may be crowded and noisy with lots of people.
In this foyer, directly in front of you as you enter, is the Box Office. This
is where to collect or buy tickets if you do not already have them.

If you have tickets for the Circle then the doors are each side of the
Box Office. If you have tickets for the Stalls then you will go down
stairs.

AUDITORIUM CIRCLE
(UPSTAIRS SEATING AREA)
This area will have a lot of other adults and children sitting
down to watch with you.

This is a theatre ticket showing where you should go. The
letter shows the row of seats you are in and the number
shows the seat you will use.

When you are in the auditorium (the seating area), you will find a
letter at the end of each row of seats and a number on the top of the
seat back rest.
All the seats face the stage where the actors and dancers will perform
for you, telling the story.

Also in the Circle Foyer there is a shop selling sweets; soft
drinks and ice creams.
The accessible toilet is also in the Circle Foyer.

In the Stalls foyer is a kiosk selling sweets; drinks and ice
creams. Toilets are on the right hand side of the foyer.
If you go down the stairs like these, you will reach the Stalls Foyer. This
is where you need to go if you have Stalls Tickets.

AUDITORIUM STALLS (DOWNSTAIRS SEATING AREA)
The entrance doors to the stalls are each side of the foyer.

You will see Theatre Hosts around the building wearing black shirts, black
waistcoats and a red tie.

You may also see one of our Volunteers and they were black
trousers or skirt, white top and either a purple tie or
neckerchief.
They work here and will help you if you have any questions.

We have found that sharing this with pupils may help:
When the show is about to start, I will hear an announcement telling
everyone with a mobile phone to turn them off.

The theatre will get dark, and everyone will be quiet.
It is important to try to be quiet during the show so I can hear everything
that is going on.
If I want to, I can cover my ears if I think the performance is too loud. I can
also wear my headphones.

There is a break in the middle of the show called an interval, the show will
stop for 20 minutes and the lights in the auditorium will come on. I can get
up, go, and buy a drink or an ice cream if I would like to.

At the end of the interval, I will hear an announcement asking everyone to
go back to their seats as the show is about to start again.
If I am not already sitting down, I will go back to my seat
and try to sit quietly.
At the end of the show, people will clap to show their appreciation for the
actors. I can clap if I want to. The clapping might seem loud and scary, so I
can cover my ears if I want to, but I know that people are only making the
noise because they are happy.

In the event of an emergency, the Hosts are trained to evacuate
the audience, usually up and out the main circle foyer exit doors
but, if necessary; they may direct you out of a fire exit where you
will be safe.
Follow signs like this

Please do not hesitate to ask a Host for help if required.

We hope you enjoy your visit to the Churchill Theatre, if you want to
tell us about your visit then please telephone or write to us.
Churchill Theatre
High Street, Bromley
KENT BR1 1HA
020 3285 6000

